INTRODUCTION
Most countries around the world are interested in statistics related to births, but there is less interest in fetal death statistics. Additionally, comparison of fetal death rates is difficult due to differences in collecting systems of fetal death data among countries, and fetal mortality rates are underestimated due to missing fetal death data. However, fetal deaths are an important indicator of maternal, familial, social, and national health care (1) .
According to studies on fetal mortality, which have been ongoing internationally, fetal mortality rates have been reported to have decreased or remained unchanged. The World Health Organization (WHO) defines stillbirth as fetal death ≥ 28 completed weeks of gestational age or ≥ 1,000 g birth weight. The worldwide stillbirth rate has decreased by 14.5% from 22.1 stillbirths per 1,000 births in 1995 to 18.9 stillbirths per 1,000 births in 2009 (2) . The United States reports fetal mortality rates based on fetal deaths at 20 weeks of gestation or more, and fetal mortality rates in the United States have shown minor fluctuations from 2006 to 2013, but have remained almost unchanged (3) . In other studies, the stillbirth rate of high-income countries has remained almost unchanged over the past 20 years (1) .
Regarding stillbirths, there is a study reporting that obstetric conditions and placental abnormalities are the most common causes of stillbirths (4) . In another study, maternal overweight and obesity, advanced maternal age ( > 35 years), smoking, abruption of placenta, pre-existing diabetes and hypertension, racial disparities, plurality, and being unmarried were reported as risk factors, and among them, maternal obesity, advanced maternal age, and smoking were reported as factors that, if improved, could prevent stillbirths (5, 6) . According to the WHO report, the perinatal mortality rate in developing countries is 5 times higher than in developed countries. There are 10 perinatal deaths per 1,000 fetal deaths and live births in developed regions, 50 in developing regions, and over 60 in the least developed countries (1) .
Most of the induced abortions, which account for a large proportion of fetal deaths, are known to occur within 12 weeks of gestation, and some have been reported to occur less than 25 weeks of gestation, but rarely thereafter (7, 8) . When looking at fetal death data in Japan, it was found that there are almost no induced abortions after 24 weeks of gestation (9) ( Table 1) .
The birth rate in Korea has decreased when compared to other countries around the world, with an increasing number of elderly mothers and increased use of artificial insemination. This has resulted in increasing rates of multiple pregnancy and pre- mature births, but the infant mortality rate and the neonatal mortality rate have decreased with the improvement of the level of neonatal medical care (10) (11) (12) . Additionally, Han et al. (13) reported that Korean perinatal mortality rate I has been continuously decreasing from 1996 to 2009. However, the fetal mortality rate is likely to increase because of the increase in maternal abdominal obesity, hypertension, and the prevalence of diabetes with increasing maternal age. Since 2009, Statistics Korea has provided raw data on fetal deaths every year. However, there are few studies on fetal and perinatal mortality in Korea, both of which need to be studied. Consequently, the authors investigated the characteristics of fetal deaths and the changes in fetal deaths in Korea, by year, from 2009 to 2014, explored the effect of induced abortions by dividing the fetal deaths into 2 groups, before and after 24 weeks of gestation, and examined the yearly changes in perinatal mortality rates. These were also compared with the data from Japan and the United States to see the differences.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population and variables
This study was conducted to investigate fetal deaths and perinatal mortality rates by using the Annual Birth Data, the fetal and infant deaths data of the Complementary Cause of Death Data from Statistics Korea (14, 15) , the fetal and infant deaths data from the Japan Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (9, 16) The fetal deaths data of Statistics Korea include fetal deaths, which were registered at a gestational age over 16 weeks, including both induced and spontaneous abortions. The NCHS data in the United States include all gestational ages, but exclude induced abortions. We compared the data of the Japan Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare with that of Korea and that of the United States, because induced abortions are excluded in the data of the United States, which is a limiting factor in directly comparing fetal deaths between Korea and the United States. The data from the Japan Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare include fetal deaths at gestational ages 12 weeks or more, both induced and spontaneous abortions, and distinguish between the 2 types of abortion. In this study, fetal deaths at 20 weeks of gestation or more were selected for the targets in consideration of the United States fetal deaths criteria and perinatal death II (Fig. 1) .
Among the fetal deaths between 2009 and 2014, 23,602 fetal deaths in Korea, 44,513 in Japan, and 144,248 in the United States occurred at gestational ages 20 weeks or more. Gestational age and birth weight of newborns were not limited in each country, and the perinatal mortality rate was investigated using that data.
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The fetal mortality rate, the fetal mortality rate per gestation, the male and female ratio of fetal deaths, the number of fetal deaths, and the yearly trends of fetal mortality rate were confirmed. Additionally, fetal deaths were divided into the early fetal deaths before 24 weeks of gestation, which are thought to include induced abortions, and the late fetal deaths, after 24 weeks of gestation, which are comprised of mostly spontaneous abortions, and investigated the differences in the yearly fetal mortality rates.
The annual fetal mortality rate was calculated as the number of fetal deaths per 1,000 fetal deaths and live births per year. The fetal mortality rate per gestation was calculated with the number of fetal deaths at a specified gestational age per 1,000 fetal deaths and number of live births at a specified gestational age.
Among fetal deaths, the proportions of plurality, congenital anomalies, and elderly mothers over 35 years of age, among the total mothers of fetal death cases, were examined, and, due to the lack of Japanese data on this, gestation was restricted to fetal deaths at more than 22 weeks. In the United States, the data on congenital anomalies among fetal death cases were partially provided, and the total number of congenital anomalies was not identified.
This study analyzed the age distribution of mothers of fetal death cases, and the yearly trends of maternal age specific fetal mortality rate in Korea. Perinatal mortality rates were compared by country and year. The perinatal mortality rates comprise the perinatal mortality rate I, used by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, and the perinatal mortality rate II, used by the WHO and the United Nations. The perinatal mortality rate I refers to neonatal deaths within 7 days and fetal deaths at 28 weeks of gestation or more per 1,000 live births plus fetal deaths for their respective time period, and the perinatal mortality rate II refers to neonatal deaths within 7 days and fetal deaths at 22 weeks of gestation or more per 1,000 live births plus fetal deaths for their respective time period. In addition, the perinatal definition I of Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is the same as the perinatal mortality rate I mentioned above, but the perinatal definition II of CDC is the most inclusive definition, and includes infant deaths within 28 days and fetal deaths at 20 weeks of gestation or more per 1,000 live births plus fetal deaths for their respective time period. There were 5,690 fetal deaths over 28 weeks of gestation in Korea, 12,202 in Japan, and 70,900 in the United States; there were 15,560 fetal deaths at 22 weeks of gestation or more in Korea, 20,265 in Japan, and 116,789 in the United States. There were 3,183 early neonatal deaths within 7 days of birth in Korea, 4,829 in Japan, and 77,311 in the United States (Fig. 1 ).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using STATA 14 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA). Categorical variables were analyzed by the χ 2 test. Differences in continuous variables were assessed by Student's t-test and analysis of variance (ANOVA). P values < 0.05 were considered significant.
Ethics statement
The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Konyang University Hospital (IRB No. 2017-02-001).
Since all of the data we used were public-use data files, informed consents were exempted by the board. The gestational age specific fetal mortality rates of the 3 countries were compared. The gestational age specific fetal mortality rate in Korea was the highest, at 937.3 fetuses in the 20-23 weeks gestational age group, and the fetal mortality rate decreased sharply as gestation increased. In Japan, the highest fetal mortality rate was 909.1 in the 20-23 weeks gestational age group and then rapidly decreased. In the United States, exclusive of induced abortion, the fetal mortality rate was as high as 509.2 in the 20-23 weeks gestational age group and then rapidly decreased. Gestational age over 36 weeks in the United States showed a slightly higher fetal mortality rate than in Korea and Japan.
RESULTS
Characteristics of fetal deaths ( ≥ 20 weeks gestation) in
There were similar rates of congenital anomalies in fetal death cases over 22 weeks in Korea and Japan, 8.9% and 8.0%, respectively. Among mothers of fetal death cases over 22 weeks of gestation, the percentage of maternal age of 35 years or older was 23.6% in Korea, 32.2% in Japan, and 18.6% in the United States (Table 2) . Rates of multiple births showed increasing trends, but premature birth rate and low birth weight rate showed slightly decreasing trends. There were slightly more males than females, https://doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2017.32.8.1319 Number of fetal deaths in specified age group per 1,000 live births and fetal deaths in specified age group; **Included only fetal deaths at 22 weeks of gestation or more. but there were no significant differences by year (Table 3) . by 2.1%, the number of fetal deaths showed a sharp reduction rate of 34.5%, and there was a reduction by 11.5% in Japan and 3.2% in the United States. Korea's fetal mortality rate declined by 32.9% from 11.0 fetal deaths per 1,000 fetal deaths and live births, in 2009, to 7.4 in 2014, the largest decline among the 3 countries. The fetal mortality rate in Japan decreased from 7.3 in 2009 to 6.9 in 2014, a decline of 5.6%, and there was no difference in the fetal mortality rate in the United States, which was 5.9, both in 2009 and in 2014. The fetal mortality rate in 2014 was lowest in the United States (5.9), followed by Japan (6.9), and Korea (7.4), but the difference between countries was smaller than in 2009. The fetal mortality rates were divided into early (before 24 weeks of gestation), and late (at or after 24 weeks of gestation) to investigate the transitional aspects of fetal deaths. The fetal mortality rate in the early period in Korea decreased from 968.9 fetal deaths in 2009 to 910.5 fetal deaths in 2014, a decline of 6.0%, and the fetal mortality rate in the late period decreased by 25.9%, from 4.6 in 2009 to 3.4 in 2014. In Japan, the fetal mortality rate in the early period decreased by 0.5%, from 912.5 in 2009 to 907.9 in 2014, and the fetal mortality rate in the late period decreased by 11.6% from 2.8 in 2009 to 2.5 in 2014. In the United States, the early and late fetal mortality rates increased slightly, but there was no significant difference. In the comparison between countries, both the early and late fetal mortality rates showed the greatest decrease in Korea (Table 4) .
https://doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2017.32.8.1319 The mean fetal mortality rate by maternal age was compared. Fetal mortality rates for the group of 12-19 year olds and the group of 40-55 year olds were higher, with 84.1 and 20.7 fetal deaths, respectively. The fetal mortality rates of most maternal age groups showed a decreasing trend by year. In 2009, the fetal mortality rates of the maternal age groups of 12-19 year olds, and over 40 years of age were 147.2 fetal deaths and 31.6 fetal deaths per 1,000 births and fetal deaths, and decreased to 51.7 and 16.3 respectively in 2014 (Fig. 2) .
Perinatal mortality rates I and II: Korea, Japan, and the United States, 2009-2014 Perinatal mortality rates I and II were lowest in Japan, followed by Korea and the United States. The yearly trends of the perinatal mortality rate I, showed that it was 2.9 in Japan, 3.5 in Korea, and 6.2 in the United States in 2009, and 2.5 in Japan, 3.1 in Korea, and 6.2 in the United States in 2014, showing a decrease of 13.8% in Japan and 9.8% in Korea, but there was little difference in the United States. For perinatal mortality rate II, Korea showed a decreased rate of 29.0% from 8.5 in 2009 to 6.0 in 2014, and Japan decreased by 11.5% from 4.2 in 2009 to 3.7 in 2014, demonstrating that the decreased rate in Korea was greater than that in Japan. In the United States, perinatal mortality rate II did not show a significant change (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
In Korea, the number of newborns decreased by 2. ture infants less than 37 weeks increased by 15% from 25,374 persons to 29,086 persons. And we identified that the number of fetal deaths and the fetal mortality rate in Korea decreased more than 30% in the last 6 years. This shows that fetal deaths are not simply reduced in proportion to the decline in fertility rates. Furthermore, the rate of reduction of fetal mortality rate was more than 25%, even at 24 weeks of gestation or more, which is expected to have little effect by induced abortion. Additionally, fetal mortality rate of 16-19 weeks of gestation group has continuously declined since 2009 to 2014, which is not included in the result of this study.
And premature birth rate and low birth weight rate of fetal deaths showed slightly decreasing trends, despite the increase in the proportion of fetal deaths with multiple fetuses due to the increase in older mothers. Rates for cesarean sections also increased and notably, rates for receiving prenatal care increased from 53.9% in 2009 to 75.0% in 2014. According to the previous study, Korean perinatal mortality rate I has been continuously decreasing from 1996 to 2009, which indicates that it is related to the development of obstetric and neonatal medical care (13) .
Significant reductions in fetal mortality rate and perinatal mortality rate I and II from 2009 to 2014 were showed in our study, which also seem to be relevant to the result of further development of perinatal medical care. Such as, high-risk mothers are expected to receive adequate prenatal care and deliver at an appropriate time, which will contribute to reduce the fetal deaths, and secondarily will affect the increase in preterm delivery. According to the data of Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service, due to adequate prenatal care, the number of mothers who were diagnosed and treated for cervical incompetence and other abnormalities of the cervix increased steadily from 4,320 persons in 2010 to 5,946 persons in 2016 (19) . And the number of maternal deaths decreased from 60 persons in 2009 to 38 persons in 2015 (14) .
In addition, national medical support programs for high-risk mothers and newborn babies may have played a partial role in reducing fetal deaths. Since 2008, Korea has implemented maternity and childcare subsidies to all pregnant women to receive prenatal care more regularly than before, so that mothers and fetuses can be maintained in good health, and early detection of disease can help guide appropriate treatment. Recent reports have shown that this has helped pregnant women receive adequate antenatal care (20). Additionally, it has been reported that since 2011, the Ministry of Health and Welfare of Korea has continued to establish obstetrics clinics in vulnerable areas, improving pregnant women's access to medical facilities, resulting in fewer major complications for pregnant women living in vulnerable areas, and increasing healthy pregnancies and safe childbirth (21).
Third, since 2008, with ongoing support for the installation and operation of the Regional Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU), which extends NICU facilities, equipment, and medical personnel by 2015, 46 NICU and 380 NICU beds have increased, and the accompanying newborn mortality rate and infant mortality rate is expected to decrease, which will result in a qualitative improvement in prematurity survival rate (22) .
Lastly, since 2014, the project has been expected to contribute to improving the level of perinatal care through implementing a high-risk integrated maternal and neonatal care center support project, and the Korean Neonatal Network is supposed to improve the quality of very low birth weight infants care, and to play a major role in reducing the variation in the level of high risk infants care between regions (23, 24) .
The fetal mortality rate was significantly different according to the maternal age; the fetal mortality rate by the maternal age was the highest in the 12-19 year olds group, followed by those over 40 years old. However, when the fetal mortality rate by the maternal age was compared by year, it decreased in all age groups. The proportion of elderly mothers increased in all 3 countries, but the fetal mortality rate showed a tendency to decrease. The fetal mortality rates at 20-23 weeks of gestation were significantly higher in Korea and Japan, with 937 fetal deaths and 909 fetal deaths, respectively, per 1,000 births and fetal deaths, than the 509 fetal deaths in the United States. The lowest fetal mortality rate in the United States at 20-23 weeks of gestation was partially due to the exclusion of induced abortions in the fetal deaths data, racial disparities and the high level of perinatal care. And the birth rate of 20-23 weeks of gestation among all births was 0.2% in the United States, 0.03% in Korea, and 0.04% in Japan, respectively, demonstrating that it is likely that a much higher birth rate at 20-23 weeks of gestation in the United States than other countries may have affected the fetal mortality rate at this period. Even if the survival probability is very low in the United States, it is estimated that more cases are classified as live births, rather than as fetal deaths, if they live immediately after birth.
The fetal mortality rate in the early fetal deaths before 24 weeks of gestation, which are thought to include induced abortions, decreased from 968. This study has the following limitations. First, as Korean data do not distinguish between spontaneous abortion and induced abortion, it was difficult to investigate the exact induced abortion rate. Second, the United States data did not include induced abortion, making it difficult to compare the 3 countries directly. Third, the difference in fetal mortality rates among countries may be due to differences in prenatal care rates or differences in the data collection system on fetal deaths, which was difficult to adjust in this study. Fourth, although the above-mentioned development of medical level and various national medical support projects have been examined as possible causes of the decrease of fetal deaths, it is unknown how much of a contribution this actually is. Despite these limitations, this study was conducted to investigate the trends of the characteristics of fetal deaths over 20 weeks of gestation, fetal mortality rate, and perinatal mortality rate in Korea, and is meaningful in that it can assess the present state of Korean fetal deaths by comparing with the fetal deaths in United States and Japan.
In conclusion, by 2009-2014, the number of fetal deaths and the fetal mortality rate in Korea showed the greatest rate of decline, compared to Japan and the United States, and also showed the greatest rate of decline when divided into cases before and after 24 weeks of gestation. Both perinatal mortality rates I and II tended to decrease, and perinatal mortality rate II decreased the most. In this study, we identified that the indices of fetal deaths in Korea are improving rapidly. In order to maintain this trends, improvement of perinatal care level and stronger national medical support policies should be maintained continuously.
